LAW NOTES

THE HSUS, ALDF
SUE USDA
n August 7, 1990, The
HSUS and the Animal
Legal Defense Fund (ALDF)
filed suit against the U. S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA), which enforces the
Animal Welfare Act (AWA), to
compel the agency to begin protecting birds, mice, and rats
whenever these animals are
used in biomedical research.
Turning to the courts is the last
in an escalatory series of moves
to compel the USDA to extend
protection offered these species
by the AWA. In November of
1989, The HSUS and ALDF
filed a petition asking that regulations for birds, rats, and mice
be drawn up (see the Winter
1990 HSUS News). The USDA
denied the petition on the
grounds that the Secretary of
Agriculture has the discretion to
decide which research animals
are covered and which are not.
The ALDF and The HSUS
contend that the AWA itself
mandates coverage of all warmblooded animals used in biomedical research but that the
USDA has ignored the wishes
of Congress for the past twenty
years by failing to promulgate
humane standards for birds,
mice, and rats-which are
warm-blooded animals. The
USDA has specifically excluded
birds, mice, and rats from the
definition of "animal" in its
regulations, thereby officially
excluding them from federal
protection, even though rats,
mice, and birds constitute 84
percent of all animals used in
research, testing, and experimentation in the United States.
The USDA recently let down
its guard and admitted that it
lacks authority to exclude any
warm-blooded research animals
from the regulations. Answering
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a request from the research
community that gerbils be excluded from the AW/\s protection, the USDA responded that
it did "not have the authority to
remove these animals from coverage of the regulations." If that
is the case, it is difficult to see
how the agency has the authority to exclude mice, rats, and
birds.
"It's regrettable that an agency
of the federal government has to
be sued to carry out the law,"
commented Dr. Martin Stephens, The HSUS's director of
laboratory animals, who has led
a long-term effort to expand the
AW/\s coverage to these categories of animals.

HSUS FILES BRIEF
IN SANTERIA CASE
n a case that pits animal protection against free exercise of
religion, The HSUS has filed an
appellate brief in support of the
efforts of the city of Hialeah,
Florida, to ban animal sacrifice.
In October of 1989, the U.S.
District Court for the Southern
District of Florida ruled that the
City of Hialeah did not violate
the rights of the Santeria Church
of Lukumi Babalu Aye when the
city council enacted ordinances
prohibiting the ritual killing of
animals (see the Winter 1990
HSUS News). These ordinances
were vigorously supported by
The HSUS, which had investigated animal-sacrifice practices
for more than ten years. The
court determined the ordinances
were consistent with both state
statutes and the U. S. Constitution.
Particularly noteworthy is the
fact that the district court ruled
that the city has a compelling
interest in the protection of animals from cruelty and unnecessary killing.
Thanks to the expert testi-

mony provided by HSUS staff
members Marc Paulhus and Dr.
Michael Fox, Judge Eugene
Spellman of the District Court
found the Santeria Church's
method of killing the animals to
be unreliable and inhumane.
The animals, before being sacrificed, are often kept in conditions that produce a great deal
of fear and stress. Often sacrificial animals are kept in filthy,
overcrowded conditions and
sometimes are not given adequate food or water. The animals perceive both pain and fear
during the actual sacrificial
ceremony.
The Church of the Lukumi
Babalu Aye then appealed to the
U. S. Court of Appeals for the
Eleventh Circuit.
In September the Office of
the General Counsel prepared
and filed a brief amicus curiae
(as a "friend of the court") with
the Court of Appeals opposing
the Church of the Lukumi
Babalu Aye's appeal of the
District Court's decision.
We argued that animal protection is a compelling societal interest and an important public
policy established since colonial
times and currently embodied in
anticruelty statutes in force in
every state, in a battery of federal statutes, and in an unusual
and widespread system of dual
enforcement that commits the
responsibility for protecting
animals not only to governmental agencies but also to private
humane societies and SPCAs.
The HSUS argued that animals'
interest in not being subjected
to torment, fear, and death is
more important than the satisfaction of any religious doctrine-that life is more important than dogma.
The HSUS pointed out that,
just as animal sacrifice supplanted human sacrifice in
Western and Mediterranean re-

Cards for the Season
ligions, so animal sacrifice, by
500 A.D., was itself replaced by
an emphasis on a personal
morality and symbolic sacrifice.
The HSUS argued that the
clash of values that this case
presents is less over religious
concepts than over how animals
should be treated and what uses
of animals are justifiable. The
brief concluded that Santeria's
fundamental attitudes toward
animal life and uses of animals
are mired in an historic moment
inappropriate to this society,
whose legal and moral culture
has made persistent, measured
strides toward protecting animals from uses and exploitations unrelated to tangible human welfare.
The Santeria church in its
brief argued that the Hialeah
ordinances are unconstitutional
because they were enacted for
no neutral, secular purpose but
rather specifically target and
suppress religious practices.
The brief also denied any compelling governmental interest in
protecting animals from ritual
sacrifice, especially in view of
governmental tolerance of suffering inflicted upon animals in
hunting, trapping, vermin extermination, and biomedical
research.
The judges of the eleventh
circuit in their deliberations
must weigh the interests of protecting animals from torment
and death, served by the ordinances, against the burden upon
the Santeria religion imposed by
the ban on ritual sacrifice.
The eleventh circuit's decision
is not expected until next year;
a further appeal to the Supreme
Court of the United States is not
unlikely.
•
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potted puppies and a pensive black
cat or a peaceful gathering of winter's creatures-which will it be for
your season's greetings? Both cards are
7" x 5", on recycled paper, and in full color. The puppies card comes with red
envelopes and the greeting, "Wishing You
Good Cheer This Holiday Season." The
wildlife scene comes with white envelopes
and "May This Season Bring Peace To All
Living Creatures" as a greeting. Each
package of twenty-five cards and envelopes
costs $8. Supplies are limited, so order now!
Last year's cards, chickadees on a mailbox and kittens in a wreath, are available
at $7 per package of twenty-five cards and
envelopes, while supplies last.
Wildlife Scene by artist
Robert Hynes (C90A)
Puppies and Cat by artist
Ken Malecke (C90B)

Greeting Card Order Form
ITEM

QTY.

AMOUNT

C90A Wildlife Scene
($8/box of 25)
C90B Puppies and Cat
($8/box of 25)
C89A Chickadees
($7/box of 25)
C89B Kittens in Wreath
($7/box of 25)
SHIPPING AND HANDLING

$3.00

TOTAL

C89A

Method of payment:

0 Check 0 VISA 0 MasterCard (check one)
Acct. # _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. Date _ _ _ _ __
Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ _

Chickadees and Kittens with Wreath
carry the greeting, Peace on Earth/
Goodwill to All Creatures.

All orders must be prepaid and will be filled while supplies
last. Make all checks payable to The HSUS and send to
HSUS Greeting Cards, 2100 L Street, NW, Washington,
DC 20037. We ship UPS; please provide a street address
or use the removable label provided on the back of this
magazine. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

